System Features & Specifications

The AS 350 series air conditioning kits are available in 4 different configuration options to suit your specific needs. The kits are available with a side baggage compartment or tail boom installation option, along with various options for vent and switch placement.

- FAA PMA STC: SH3509SW (AS-350 B, B1, B2, B3, BA, C, D, D1: EC130B4)
- Dual 5” Condenser Blower Motor Located in Tail Boom Compartment (-031 configuration option)
- Single 7” Condenser Blower Motor Located in Right Hand Side Baggage Compartment (-011 configuration option)
- Dual Air Distribution with Multiple Speed Fans and Controls
- Compressor Provides 28,500 BTU with Dual Evaporators
- Lightweight, Only 80 Lbs (36.3 Kg.)
- Uses Environmentally Friendly R-134a Refrigerant
- Qualified High Reliability, Low Noise, Brushless Motor Assemblies
- Options for Smooth or Grooved Pulley are Available

*Air conditioning systems can be sold in multiple configurations as approved by the supplemental type certificate.*
AS350 Air Conditioning Configuration Options

AS350 Side Mounted Option (-011)

AS350 Aft Mounted Option (-031)

Basic Vent & Switch Option

ECL Tour 1 Vent & Switch Option

Part Number (-011)

AS350 Side Mounted Option

- 350-00-011-HP AEC Basic Version
- 350-00-011-HP ECL Tour 1 Version

Part Number (-031)

AS350 Aft Mounted Option

- 350-00-031-HP AEC Basic Version
- 350-00-011-HP ECL Tour 1 Version
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